Dear Parents and Care-givers

As we come to the end of the term I would like to thank staff and our community, for yet another term of hard work and dedication to our wonderful students. Reports are being sent home this week and teachers are looking forward to the parent/teacher interviews next term where these reports can be discussed in more detail.

Please see below the email I received yesterday, Maitland City Council, concerning the changes made to the parking areas in Bolwarra Rd.

“Attn Principal.
Maitland City Council has in the past week installed some new ‘No Stopping’ signage on Bolwarra Rd near the intersection of Paterson Rd. If you have space in your Newsletter it may be an option for you to inform your parents/carers of this new signage.

Council considers very carefully the implication of restricting or removing available parking when installing signage near schools and it is always approved by the Local Traffic Committee (Police, State Member, Council and Roads and Maritime Services).

Council Officers and representatives of the Department of Education met on site in April 2014 to discuss traffic movements near the school. It was noted through these observations that parents/carers were illegally parking where the new signs have been placed. This illegal parking was interfering with the safe access/egress of busses around the corner. Busses (and other drivers) were observed crossing the unbroken lines to navigate the road to and from the school – an offence for which the drivers could be infringed for but also increasing the road safety risk in the throat of the intersection.

Vehicles parked adjacent to the double lines near the intersection are parking within the 3m of the centre double lines or 10m from an intersection which is an offence, with or without signage for which a parking infringement could be issued.

The signage has been placed to obtain compliance of users with regard to existing Australian Road Rules as below.

General parking rules:
You must not stop your vehicle (that is, bring it to a stop and either stay with the vehicle or leave it parked) in the following circumstances:
• Double parked (that is in the road alongside a car that is parked).
• Across a driveway or footpath.
• On a median strip or traffic island.
• On motorways.
• In a clearway.
• On footpaths and nature strips.
• Between BUS STOP, BUS ZONE, TAXI STAND or TAXI ZONE signs.
• In a safety zone or within 10 metres before or after a safety zone.
• Within an intersection.
• In a slip lane.
• Within 20 metres of an intersecting road at an intersection with traffic lights unless a sign allows you to park there.
• Within one metre of another vehicle parked in front or behind (does not apply when angle parking).
• **Within 10 metres of an intersecting road at an intersection without traffic lights unless a sign allows you to park there (see below).**
• Within three metres of any double centre lines.

With the intersection of Paterson Rd and Bolwarra Road being a highly congested area at school drop off and pick up times the placement of the signage is to facilitate safer traffic movements at this location.

Alison Marshall  
Road Safety Officer

Thank you for your support and I look forward to welcoming students and parents back to our school on Tuesday 15th July.

Regards  
Sue Swetnam  
Principal
IMPORTANT DATES

- 27\textsuperscript{th} June  Last Day of Term 2
- 14\textsuperscript{th} July  Pupil Free Day
- 15\textsuperscript{th} July  Students Return for Term 3
- 19\textsuperscript{th} July  Bunnings BBQ
- 28\textsuperscript{th} July  Debate at Vacy Public School
- 1\textsuperscript{st} Aug   Zone Athletics at Woodberry Ova

WEBSITES

School Website  www.bolwarra-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
P&C Website  www.bolwarrapandc.wordpress.com
Online Lunch Orders  www.flexischools.com.au

YEAR K – 6 NEWS

Premier’s Reading Challenge
Congratulations to the following students who have completed the challenge: Emily L, Ivy P, Cooper B, Jonah B, Issara C, Peter H, Amelia H, Emily M, Zoe M, Zoe R, Bridie S, Paige W, Myra P, Amara A, Marnie H and Bailey M. We now have 19 students who have completed the challenge and entered their details. Holidays would be a great time to do some more reading.

Debate
Last Friday our debating team debated against Clarence Town Public School’s team. Our topic was ‘Australia Should Have a Three Day Weekend’. Debating as the negative, we were again successful in winning the debate. Our next debate will be on Monday 28\textsuperscript{th} July, at Vacy Public School.

CLASSROOM CAPERS

KE  What a windy way to end the term! We sure have had some wild weather this week, but it didn't stop KE students from having a productive week. We revised our sounds and sight words a lot this week, making sure we know them all, ready to start with new ones next term. We did some more science work this week, looking at what animals need to survive and where our food comes from. Dance2bfit was fun again and we are looking forward to the extra session next term to make up for one that was missed. We are really excited for tomorrow when we have a visit from Lachlan’s dad (KW) with a real ambulance! It will be super fun and interesting! Don’t forget to bring in the parent - teacher interview notes so that you get a time that suits you as they are filling up fast! Thank you for another great term. Without such supportive and caring families, Bolwarra definitely wouldn't be the place that it is! A special thank you to all of our reading helpers, we really appreciate your time and effort. A new expression of interest note will come home early next term and we will get a new roster up and running. Have a safe and enjoyable holiday everyone and see you in a few weeks!
**KT**

KT would like to thank Mrs Mills for doing such a wonderful job of teaching them the past couple of weeks. Mrs Turner is very excited to be back with all her KT smiling treasures. Thank you to those who have returned their interview request sheets, I will send home an appointment time with your child once they come in. The children have had a busy term of learning and are ready to enjoy a well-deserved rest in the holidays. Thank you for your continued support and I look forward to another great term after the holidays.

**KW**

Notes have been sent home for parent/teacher interviews and every effort will be made to place you near your preferred times. I look forward to discussing your child's progress with you and hearing of any concerns you may have. The children are settled and showing great focus. I am particularly pleased with their ability to work in groups without losing concentration. We have worked on addition and subtraction skills in mathematics and also investigated the properties of 3D shapes. Dance2bit activities have been a highlight of the children’s week and we thank Kierra for her classes throughout the term. We have read the story ‘The Hungry Giant’, painted him and made little 'take-home' booklets using some of the words from the story. Zac is congratulated on his efforts in public speaking and we hope all the children enjoy a safe well-deserved holiday. Happy birthday to Griffin turning 6 during the holidays.

**1B**

Well here we are at the end of a short but very busy term! This week we had the finals for the public speaking and I would like to say a big well done to all who presented a speech. Four children were selected for the school finals. Well done to Audrey, Saffron, Paige and Ella from 1B. I am so pleased with the progress made in 1B this term, all the children should be very proud of their efforts. I would like to thank all the parent helpers who give their time to help in our class during literacy groups, without you we our groups would not be as successful as they are. I look forward to seeing you back for Term 3 and if anyone else would like to volunteer please let me know, we gladly accept any help offered. I wish you all a very safe, enjoyable and relaxing holiday with your beautiful children and I look forward to seeing you in Term 3.

**1H**

I am very impressed with everyone's efforts this week and the persistence you have demonstrated with your work right up to the end of term. WELL DONE 1H! This week we researched Clown Fish and wrote some amazing information reports describing what they look like and where they live. To accompany our information reports we have designed our own habitat for Clown Fish and they are on display in our classroom if you would like to come and view them. I would like to wish you all a very happy and safe holiday and thank you for your continued support this term. I look forward to seeing you again in Term 3.

**1M**

Thank you to all parents who have returned their interview note. I look forward to speaking to you all next term. This week 1M have been looking at coral reefs, with a focus on the Great Barrier Reef. The students have done some excellent descriptions of what they might see at a coral reef. We have also been learning about the green sea turtle and gathering key facts about this amazing creature. I hope you all have a relaxing and enjoyable holiday. The students can each talk about a holiday activity on their first week back.

**2C**

Congratulations to our two class finalists for public speaking - Lily and Julia who successfully entertained their audience at the Stage 1 Final on Wednesday. I was most impressed with the efforts from all students from 2C who delivered a speech in class - well done everyone! We are looking forward to celebrating a successful term on Friday and also raising money for our Student Council with our staring competition, movie session and popcorn treats. It has been a productive, busy term so please rest up over the holidays. I look forward to another term of learning and growth in Term 3.
2H This week has been another busy week for 2H! On Wednesday morning we really enjoyed watching some of the Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2 students presenting their speeches in the hall in preparation for the Hunter Inter Schools Public Speaking Competition. 2H are also really looking forward to their Athletics Carnival today. All 2H students need to return both their homework book and their home readers tomorrow before the holidays. I wish all of 2H and their families a happy and safe holiday break and look forward to working with you all again in Term 3. For parent helpers reading groups will recommence on Monday Week 2 of Term 3.

2W Thank you to everyone in 2W for your hard work and dedication this term. Everyone has shown huge growth in all areas of their learning - I am so proud! I hope that you all have a well deserved break and come back refreshed and ready to go for another term! Thank you to all of our wonderful families for your ongoing support both in and out of school. Spots are filling up fast for interviews in Week 2, so please return your time preferences as soon as you can. Thank you and happy holidays!

3L Halfway through the school year already and I couldn’t be happier with 3L’s progress. It is great to see the new friendships which have been formed and students learning new skills with pride. We have had a wonderful time learning about compass points and direction in maths this week along with finishing off our Premier’s Speaking Challenge speeches. Congratulations to Hallie, Angus and Gracee who have made it through to the next round, and to all students who participated. It can be a daunting experience! I hope you all have a safe and fun holiday break.

3T What a super fast school term this has been. Thank you to parent helpers who have been involved with 3T this term. Your valuable time is always appreciated by the children and we have loved having you a part of our activities. I wish all of 3T and their families a safe holiday and I look forward to switching on the thinking cap again after our well earned holiday!

3-4B Wow!! What a busy but fun week. We loved our excursion to Tocal Homestead. We enjoyed experiencing what it was like to live in Australia over 200 years ago. It was hard work!! Thank you to students who have shared their interesting and well prepared speeches. We have learnt lots. We have had a productive term and we have made lots of progress. Enjoy your well deserved rest 3-4B. Thank you parents for your continued support.

4B 4B had an enjoyable but very windy excursion to Tocal on Tuesday. Although cold, we had lots of fun doing some ‘old fashioned’ activities. My favourite was the dress ups and watching the children attempting to do the washing in a small tub with a bar of soap and a brush and then try to hang it out on a windy day......the sheets were very difficult to get onto the line indeed! After exploring the homestead and learning about life 200 years ago, I'm sure the children appreciate the fact that they don't have to get up at 5 o'clock in the morning to start working around the house and collect water from the river. It was a real eye opener for everyone! As the holidays approach I wish everyone a safe and happy break and look forward to seeing you all in Term 3.

4RE Wow! Term 2 has gone fast! 4RE have continued to work really hard all term. We have learnt about sustainability and the importance of reusing, recycling and reducing. In maths we learnt about tenths and hundredths and how to represent these on a 100's grid. We have continued with our free choice public speaking competition displaying confidence and skill. And despite some of the most trying of weather conditions, we had a great day going
back in time at Tocal Homestead. 4RE did the laundry, set the dinner table, carried buckets of water and played a variety of games from Australia's past. See you in Term 3, 4RE!

5A  Although it is the last week of term it will still be a busy one in 5A. Students are finishing off a range of art activities which they have enjoyed immensely. They are completing their projects in class this week and finishing off their speeches which, so far, have been of a high quality. On Wednesday we went to the LMG sports day at Maitland Park. Tomorrow we will conclude our ‘Antarctica’ unit with the movie, ‘Happy Feet’.

5PL  Despite the strong winds and cold weather on Tuesday, students braved the elements to participate in the Maitland Learning Community's Stage 3 Gala Day at Maitland Park. Our students joined with students from surrounding schools to participate in a rotation of sports which included netball, t-ball, soccer and touch football. We congratulate everyone on their excellent behaviour, good sportsmanship and determination throughout the day. Our focus in maths this week is capacity and volume. We have used a range of measuring cylinders to measure varying amounts of water in millilitres and learnt how to convert millimetres to litres using decimal notation. We have also used cubic centimetres to create models of rectangular prisms and calculated their volume using dimensions of length, breadth and height. In HSIE, we have explored the effects of climate change on Antarctica and investigated the implications of rising land and water temperatures and melting ice sheets. The end of Term 2 has come around very quickly. We congratulate all students in 5PL on their efforts throughout the term and look forward to the start of a productive Term 3. Have a great holiday!

5-6D  Congratulations to all of the students who have presented their speeches to the class during the last week. I have been very entertained by them all and particularly impressed with how students have practised their presentation skills such as expression, emphasis, gesture and eye contact. We have all enjoyed Dance2bit this term as a part of our PE program. We have one session left next term, which will be held on Friday, Week 1. This week we are concluding our studies on ‘Antarctica’ and ‘Plant and Animal Adaptations’. We have all enjoyed learning about these topics this term. On Tuesday, many of us participated in a Stage 3 Gala Day with a number of schools from the local area. The weather was not the best, but our behaviour and sportsmanship was very good. Thank you to all of the parents who have worked with us during reading groups this term. Reading groups will commence Week 2 next term. Today, Mr Lachlan Hemsworth visited our classroom. Mr Hemsworth is a student from Newcastle University and he will complete his Internship (10 week block of teaching) working with Ms Dimmock and class 5-6D during Term 3. I would like to wish everyone a happy, safe and restful holiday. I look forward to meeting with parents during parent/teacher interviews early next term.

6L  6L have been creating a map of an island in mathematics. We included compass directions, a legend, a scale and co-ordinate labels. We then wrote and shared questions that could be solved by reading each map. This week we are having a Rotary member come to speak to us about his experiences when visiting Antarctica. He will be showing a slide show and bringing along his equipment from the trip. Next term a geologist will be sharing their Antarctic knowledge and rock samples with us. Have a safe and restful holiday, in readiness for a busy Term 3.

Sport  

**Athletics:** Our Zone team for Athletics has been put up on the window for display. Zone will be held at Woodberry Oval on Friday 1st August. Notes will go home to the selected students in Week 1 next term. Congratulations to all our Zone competitors and we wish you all the very best of luck.
**AFL:** Recently our boys and girls AFL teams have been competing in the NSW Paul Kelly Cup. After progressing as Zone winners, both our teams played in the Hunter finals last week with the girls becoming victorious after a last second goal by Charlotte to win the decider. At this week’s Hunter Central Coast finals held at Teralba, the girl’s team played super well, demonstrated outstanding sportsmanship and displayed their AFL talents in three fiercely battled games. All three games in this week’s finals were close encounters where we picked up one win. Well done to both our AFL teams on representing Bolwarra so proudly both on and off the field.

**Girls’ State KO Cricket:** Last Friday the girls’ cricket team played Scone. In their best display of the competition they proved too good for an experienced Scone side. As they are playing more games they are gaining experience and beginning to play as a cohesive unit. Our bowling set us up for a positive result with most girls bowling effectively. This was followed up with some excellent batting from Jorja, Amara and Libby, in particular. Not only was the batting excellent but their running between wickets was a big factor in the victory.

**Library**

The wonderful senior students have been helping get the library ready for Book Week, held next term. The theme for this year is: ‘Connect to Reading and Reading to Connect’ - a very interesting theme! Each class will get to read all of the short-listed books for 2014.

**Music**

As we are at the end of Term 2, I’m happy to report that all children have made pleasing progress for the outcomes within respective Stages. All children have been exposed to a variety of percussion instruments and a number of different songs/speech rhymes. We have explored all the elements of music, although some groups have focused more on some than others. The elements include singing, playing, making, organising sound and listening. Within these elements we have also had exposure to the musical concepts of duration, pitch, dynamics, tone colour and structure.

**Choir**

There have been A LOT of notes going to the Senior Choir students travelling to the Festival of Choral Music. The students will be performing at the Sydney Opera House next term. Junior Choir will be having a cluster rehearsal next term at the Hunter School of Performing Arts. More information about this will be sent out next term. The Boys Choir will be performing at Maitland High School for Education Week early next term - more information about this will be sent out very early and quickly next term too. Our preparations for our school musical: Bolwarra Big Top are well underway and will be held at the end of next term. More details on this will be given out next term too. As you can see, we are very busy!
A huge thank you to all of the wonderful volunteers for this term! A special thank you to the volunteers on Monday for our Red Hot Dog Day who helped make the day such a success. The roster for next term is still being finalised and will be sent home when school returns. If you haven’t returned your volunteer form could you please return it before the end of term or contact me directly to let me know your availability. A reminder that the canteen is CLOSED tomorrow as it is the last day of term.

Thanks, Alison (0409 653 868)
COMMUNITY NOTICES

When elegance and durability come together
Aussie Outdoor Blinds perform the best

Aussie Outdoor blinds are
individually designed and
custom built from heavy duty
maritime grade material to
withstand the Australian
bush conditions.
This perfect fit ensures a
wonderful ambiance allowing
you to sit back and enjoy
outdoor living all year round.

8 Great Reasons to use Aussie Outdoor
• Locally made and owned (prompt service)
• Custom made to give a tight fit
• Unique locking rail system. No straps, No flapping!
• Easy to use and maintain
• Helps keep out flies and mozzies as well as the elements
• Professionally trained staff for installation (no contractors)
• Withstands winds up to 50 knots
• 3 Year Manufacturers Warranty up to 50 knot winds

Protection from • Wind • Rain • Glare
• Heat • Cold • Mozzies & Flies

CALL NOW FOR AN OBLIGATION FREE APPRAISAL
0427 224 795
www.hunteraussieoutdoorblinds.com.au

HELEN O’GRADY
DRAMA ACADEMY
2014
MAITLAND

“Increase your child’s
communication skills, self-confidence
and creative talents.”

(Speech, Improvisation, Movement, Scriptwork and
Productions.)

DRAMA CLASSES:

Maitland Polish Hall - Thursdays
(Established for 23 years in Maitland)

PRIMARY : 7 – 11 YEARS
YOUTH : 12 – 16 YEARS

Enrolments now being taken
for 2014 Term 3

(CLASSES CONDUCTED IN THE HUNTER FOR THE PAST 23 YEARS.)

Principal: Shane Skerly
Ph: 02 4962338 for details.
Email: dramacorp@bigpond.com

HUNTER WRITERS CENTRE

Holiday Workshops

Creative Writing
for Young Writers

Tuesday 1st July
Ages 13-15
10am – 2pm

Thursday 3rd July
Ages 10-12
12pm – 4pm

Held at: City Library, Laman St, Newcastle
How to Book: www.hunterwriterscentre.org
NAIDOC Week 2014
Sunday 6th July - Friday 11th July

Mindaribba LALC
1A Chelmsford Drive
Metford NSW 2323
Phone: (02) 4015 7000

**Corroboree:** Sunday 6th July
Where: Mindaribba Corroboree Ground
Time: 4:00pm - 8:00pm
There will be a BBQ and light refreshments

**March:** Monday 7th July
Where: Maitland Court House walk to Maitland Information Centre
Time: 9:00am
After the march please come back to Mindaribba LALC for a BBQ, Cake Cutting and raising of the Flag

**Elders Luncheon:** Tuesday 8th July  INVITE ONLY
Where: Mindaribba LALC
Time: 10:30am - 2:00pm

**Kids Disco:** Wednesday 9th July
Where: Mindaribba LALC
Time: 6:00pm - 9:00pm
ALL CHILDREN NEED TO BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT

**Re Launch of the Museum:** Thursday 10th July
Where: Mindaribba LALC
Time: 6:00pm - 7:30pm
There will be light refreshments

**Family Fun Day:** Friday 11th July
Where: Mindaribba LALC
Time: 10:00am - 2:00pm

**Black & Deadly Masquerade Ball:** Friday 11th July
Where: Maitland District Leagues Club
Time: 6:30pm - 11:00pm
Cost: $35 pp or a table of 10 for $300
There will be a Live Band, Lucky door Prizes and also a 3 Course Meal

If you need more information or you are a Service Provider and would like to be more involved please Contact Tamika on: 4015 7000

---

**Hunter Dental Group**
Cessnock, Greenhills & Dungog Dental
4990 1279 • 4934 7877 • 4992 3366

**YES WE BULK BILL!!**
Families that receive Family Tax Benefit Part A or other eligible government payments can receive 1000 basic dental treatment for children aged 2-17 years.

For eligibility phone Medicare 132 011
For appointments call us today!
FEELGOOD
FITNESS
with
Colette Gutsch-Berry
Fitness, Education + Rehabilitation Consultant
cgutsch@hotmail.com  Healthcare Rebates
ph 0418454352

Fitness Classes
Personal Training
Remedial Massage
Rehabilitation
Pilates
Zumba
Aqua Zumba
Kidz Fitness

Come play Touch Footy in
our Spring Junior Comp!!!
Do you want your children to play a fun team sport that does
not cost a fortune, is run at the same venue each week, has
no individual training night and only takes 30 minutes playing
time out of your busy schedule?

We take team entries & individual entries from boys, girls, and mixed -
9s & Under up to 17 & under
Plus our CUBS Program for the littlies (4,5,6 yrs)

REGISTER NOW!!
So EASY!!! So Simple! So quick! ONLINE process
www.wallsendtouch.com.au

For further information view our FAQ section on the website or email us:
admin@wallsendtouch.com.au

Hunter Region Botanic Gardens
Port Stephens Examiner’s
Children’s Discovery Day
Release the kids into the wild
Tuesday 1st July 2014

When
Tuesday 1 July ‘14
10am—3pm
Where
Botanic Gardens
Heatherbrae
Cost
$4pp (J’s & under
free)

*LLS * Beekeepers
*Native Animal Trust
*Earthcare
*Pigeon Releasing
& much more

*Kookaburra Café
*Raymond Terrace
Lions Club Hot
Food Van

*Plant propagation
*Nature craft
*Grassheads
*Discovery Hunt
*Sketching & colouring in competitions
*Remember to purchase a ticket in the
amazing raffle

Our thanks to Port Stephens Examiner, advertising sponsor for Children’s Discovery Day

Contact Lynda for more information
Hunter Region Botanic Gardens 2100 Pacific Highway HEATHERBRAE 2324 (4.5km north of Hexham Bridge)
Ph 4987 1655  Fax 4987 1440  admin@huntergardens.org.au  www.huntergardens.org.au
Roll & Stroll with Bubs & Tots
Blue Gum Hills Regional Park
Wheel and walk your way along the Heritage Walking Track with a Discovery Ranger. Explore nature with your child and enjoy your morning tea amongst the bush as you connect with nature as a family.
When: Thursday 3rd July
Time: 10am-12pm Grade: Medium (pathway suitable for off track prams and parents with carriers)
Meet: Blue Gum RP carpark, off Mmimi Rd.
Cost: $10 per family

Westlakes NAIIDOC Week
Toronto Foreshore Event
Come and enjoy an action packed day and celebrate NAIIDOC Week along the Toronto Foreshore.
Children’s activities throughout the day, including live entertainment and displays by local service providers. Drop into the NPWS tent and say hello to our Aboriginal Discovery Rangers.
When: Tuesday 8th July
Time: 11:00am – 3:00pm Grade: Easy
Meet: Toronto Foreshore area, Lake Macquarie
Cost: FREE
Eastlakes NAIIDOC Family Fun Day will be held on Friday 11th July from 10am-4pm at Pelican Foreshore, Lake Macquarie

WilderQuest – Cultural Adventure
Sugarloaf State Conservation Area
Join an Aboriginal Discovery Ranger to celebrate NAIIDOC week with an Adventurous cultural walk around the top of Mount Sugarloaf lookout with games and activities along the way
When: Friday 11th July
Time: 10:00am – 12:00pm Grade: Medium
Meet: Top carpark, off Mount Sugarloaf Road
Cost: FREE
Bookings essential

WilderQuest- Colonial Bushcraft in the Park
Awabakal Nature Reserve
Join a Discovery Ranger and explore our colonial past. Join activities and discover how colonial people utilized the bush when they first settled in the area.
When: Friday 4th July
Time: 9:30am – 11:30am Grade: Easy.
Meet: End of Boundary Street, Dudley
Cost: $15 per child, discounts apply for additional children

Wonderful Whales and Birds
Awabakal Nature Reserve
Ever wondered how to spot a whale or how to tell the difference between a Humpback Whale and an Eastern Right Whale? Join a Discovery Ranger at Awabakal Bluff and discover how to spot these beauties of the deep. And don’t forget to keep an eye out for their feathered friends.
When: Wednesday 5th July
Time: 10:00am – 12:00pm Grade: Easy
Meet: NPWS carpark-End of Ocean Street, Dudley
Cost: $8 Child, $10 adults, $28 family

Walks for Women-$8 per person

Glennrock SCA –
Wednesday 2nd July @ 9:45am. Meet Yuelarbah Carpark off Burwood Rd, Kahibah

HWNP- Ash Is.
Saturday 19th July @ 8:45am. Meet in carpark at School Masters House, over the bridge off Mailand Rd Hexham

Awabakal NR –
Wed 30th July @ 9:45. Meet at NPWS Carpark, end of Ocean Street, Dudley

For bookings and information call:
NPWS LOWER HUNTER AREA on 49464112
SYDNEY ACADEMY OF CHESS presents
CENTRAL COAST CHESS CHALLENGE 2
MONDAY, 30TH JUNE, 2014
1ST GOSFORD SCOUT HALL

A ONE DAY CHESS TOURNAMENT FOR KIDS UNDER 18 WHO WANT TO HAVE FUN AND CHALLENGE THEMSELVES!

DATE: Monday, 30th June, 2014
VENUE: 1st Gosford Scout Hall
10 Masons Parade, Gosford
On the water, past the Sailing Club

COST: $20 per player

TIME: 9:15 am Registration
9:30 am Round 1 begins
12:30 pm Lunch break
2:00 pm Prize giving

There are short breaks between the rounds. Children need to bring their own lunch.

FORMAT: This tournament is an individual and not a team event. The tournament is restricted to players under 18 years of age. The tournament is an 12 round 'Swiss' competition. This means that all players play 7 games and no-one is 'knocked out' of the tournament.

The time limit is 15 minutes per player per game. This tournament will be JCL rated.

SEE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO ENTER!

SYDNEY ACADEMY OF CHESS presents
2014 CENTRAL COAST HOLIDAY COACHING CLINICS
IMPROVE YOUR CHESS SKILLS AND COMPETE FOR MEDALS IN A FUN TOURNAMENT!

Address: East Gosford Progress Hall
10 Henry Parry Drive, East Gosford NSW

Central Coast Holiday Coaching Clinics
When: Friday 11 July 9:00am - 10:00pm
Winter Clinic
What: Chess lessons plus a fun tournament
Cost: $25 per workshop
(Early bird discount! Cost is only $45 if payment received by Wednesday 9 July)

Children will be given lessons according to the level of the group - rookie players will learn some basic strategies and checking patterns, and intermediate/advanced players will learn and practice some more complex tactics and traps to use in their games.

Medals will be awarded for the top scorers in the fun tournament.

There will be a couple of short breaks during the day, so each child is encouraged to bring along some food and drink.

HOW TO ENTER

FILL in the online entry form and pay by credit card at:

OR

Email the entry form and receipt of payment to:
xvont@gosfordacademyofchess.com.au

OR

Fax entry form and receipt of payment to:
(02) 9745 1176

OR

Post the entry form and cheque or direct deposit receipt to:
Sydney Academy of Chess
PO Box 1325, Burwood NSW 1885

Cash payment of $30 can be made on the day.

PAYMENT METHODS

ONLINE PAYMENT
Visit our website at:
https://forms.gle/3yrg14a5ymjwEFhwa

Submit the online form instead of this one.

DIRECT DEPOSIT

Account Name: Sydney Academy of Chess Pty Ltd
Bank: Commonwealth Bank
BSN: 062 319
Account No: 1036795

In the transaction description, please write the code "T2", followed by the initial of your child's first name and your surname. Example: TF2Jones

CHEQUE
Make cheque payable to:
Sydney Academy of Chess

ENTRY FORM CENTRAL COAST CHESS CHALLENGE 2

Name: ________________________ DOB: __________

Age: ______ School: ________________________

Parent phone number: ________________________

Parent mobile number: ________________________

Parent email address: ________________________

Entry Fee $50 per player

Payment Method (please circle): Direct Deposit / Cheque

Signed: ________________________ Date: __________

Entries close on Friday 27th June.

The late entry fee is $50 if paid on the day.

Please allow 3 working days for your child's name to be listed on our website after being entered. If you wish to confirm your child's entry into the competition, please visit:

For terms and conditions of entry, please visit:

PAYMENT METHODS

ONLINE
Fill in the entry form and pay by credit card at:
sydneyacademyofchess.com.au/payment
with the code 3J2NE514EB

CHEQUE
Make cheque payable to:
Sydney Academy of Chess

DIRECT DEPOSIT

Account Name: Sydney Academy of Chess
Bank: Commonwealth Bank
BSN: 062 319
Account No: 1036795

NOTE: In the transaction description, please write the code "T" and the season number(s) as below, and the initial of your child's first name and their surname.

Example 1: T3J2E514B for Winter

Example 2: T3J2E514B Winter 3

For information about holiday coaching clinics or to make bookings, call (02) 9745 1170